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At $4.816 million, the Mid-Peninsula’s average luxury sales price was the highest of all
Bay Area luxury markets this quarter—while still being down just a fraction from last
year’s $4.83 million average. The 112 total number of luxury homes sold here in Q3 also
fell by a 4 percent year-over-year comparison. Meanwhile, luxury homes in the MidPeninsula—defined as the top 10 percent of the marketplace—spent an average of 50
DOM before closing. That figure resulted in a pace that was 17 percent slower than a
year prior.
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market, even as the seasonal cool-down brought on by Q3’s summer months tends to
have a larger impact here that other areas. This shift in seasonal activity could be felt
by way of a 26 percent decline in average sales price from the previous quarter. At
$4.072 million, San Francisco’s average luxury home price was also down 8 percent
from Q3 2016. However, even with that said, the city still had the largest year-over-year
gain in the total number of luxury homes sold in Q3 than any other luxury market in the
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Bay Area. The average 46 DOM here remained virtually unchanged from this time last
year.
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The North Bay was home to the highest priced closing this quarter, where a nearly
24,000 square-foot estate on Briggs Ranch Road in Calistoga sold for $25 million. That
high-priced deal also helped push the region’s average luxury sales price to $3.071
million this quarter, up 17 percent from $2.62 million in Q3 2016. A total of 220 luxury
homes sold in the North Bay this quarter. And while top-tier properties here typically
take longer to sell than anywhere else, given the vast and unique nature of Wine
Country, Q3’s average 90 DOM was only 6 percent higher than the 85 DOM seen in Q3
2016.

The East Bay’s luxury market may have had the lowest average sales price at $1.907
million, but it did however have the largest number of luxury homes sold in Q3. Its

average sales price also saw an 8 percent gain from the previous year’s benchmark of
$1.764 million. Similarly, the 574 total number of luxury homes sold this quarter
demonstrated a 7 percent increase from the 554 homes sold in Q3 2016. Luxury homes
in the East Bay sold faster than anywhere else in the Bay Area with a Q3 average of 32
DOM.

BAY AREA LUXURY MARKET SHARE
The Mid-Peninsula held its stake as the luxury market leader again this quarter, with 40
percent of the sales volume and 37 percent of the units sold. East Bay accounted for 22
percent of sales volume and 27 percent of quantity sold. North Bay experienced 23
percent of sales volume and 21 percent of quantity sold. San Francisco made up 16
percent of the luxury market’s sales volume and 15 percent of units sold. In total, the
978 luxury homes sold across the Bay Area in Q3 2017 amounted to $2.78 billion in
sales.
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The third quarter of the year tends to bring some of the
slower months in terms of market activity for the Bay
Area. While some of this is due to seasonal traveling, it’s
also a common Bay Area trend that those choosing to
relocate to a highly desired school district or kid-friendly
neighborhood, make the move ahead of time in the
spring. Naturally, this results...

After setting records for average sales prices in the
second quarter, the housing market across all seven Bay
Area counties that we serve, cooled off just slightly
during the third quarter of this year. However, restricted
inventory throughout the region along with high demand
continues to keep an upward pressure on prices. The Bay
Area’s overall average...
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